Library Resources for Leadership, Management and Administration


Journals

**Academy of Health Care Management journal**  (1559-7628)
2006 to present in ProQuest Health & Medical Complete

**Harvard business review**  (0017-8012)
1922 to present in Health Business Elite database (EBSCO)

**Health facilities management**  (0899-6210)
1995 to present in Health Business Elite database (EBSCO)

**Health services management research : an official journal of the Association of University Programs in Health Administration**  (0951-4848)
2001 – 12 months ago (rolling 12 month embargo) in MEDLINE with Full Text (EBSCO)

**Hospital business week**  (1552-9053)
2005 to present in ProQuest Health & Medical Complete

**Journal of nursing administration**  (0002-0443)
1976 to present in Ovid

Other:

The CRDAMC Medical Library subscribes to the EBSCO database *Health Business Elite*. According to the publisher, "*Health Business Elite* provides comprehensive journal content detailing all aspects of health care administration and other non-clinical aspects of health care institution management. Topics covered include hospital management, hospital administration, marketing, human resources, computer technology, facilities management and insurance. *Health Business Elite* contains full text content for more than 570 journals such as H&HN: Hospitals & Health Networks, Harvard Business Review (available back to 1922), Health Facilities Management, Health Management Technology, Healthcare Financial Management, Marketing Health Services, Modern Healthcare, and many more."

[http://www.hbs.edu/leadership/database/](http://www.hbs.edu/leadership/database/)

**Through AKO/My Library**

Gale database *Business & Company Resource Center*

EBSCO database *Masterfile Premiere* – includes such publications as Forbes, Money and the Wall Street Journal